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Dear Clients!
Please be noted that the cost of surgical treatment is
compiled without taking into account the particular
circumstances of the definite case. For medical reasons the
scope of the operation can be expanded, so the final cost
of surgical treatment may differ from indicated in the Price
list.
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OUR SPECIALISTS
Obstetrician-gynecologist _____________ Kharchenko Andrei Gennadyevich
Obstetrician-gynecologist _____________ Tsai Natalya Alekseevna
Anesthesiologist ____________________ Zelichenko Dmitriy Leonidovich
Anesthesiologist ____________________ Moldobaeva Nurgul Tologonovna
Gynecologist - endocrinologist _________ Sardalbekova Gulnara Kamilovna
Gynecologist - oncologist _____________ Lim Eugeniia Fedorovna
Senologist ________________________ Buiuklianov Sergei Ishkhanovich
Urologist andrologist _________________ Botobaev Asylbek Aidarbekovich
Urologist andrologist _________________ Mukanbaev Nurdin Kasymbekovich
Surgeon __________________________ Salybaev Avtandil Zholdoshbekovich
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DEPARTMENT OF ANAESTHESIOLOGY AND
REANIMATION
Extended artificial pulmonary ventilation (12 hours), replenishment of
pathological losses, correction of circulating blood volume (1 bed-day) -- 13000
Combined organ pathology, aggravated initial status, the postoperative
period, highly traumatic interventions requiring artificial pulmonary
ventilation (1 bed-day) ------------------------------------------------------- 14500
Secondary organ damage, complications and associated pathology,
correction of protein metabolism and circulating blood volume
(1 bed-day) -------------------------------------------------------------------- 17500
Multiple organ failure, shock with replacement of vital functions
(1 bed-day) -------------------------------------------------------------------- 23000
Installing an epidural catheter ------------------------------------------------- 1000
Catheterization of the central vein (using a disposable set) ------------------ 900
Complex of services for the provision of prolonged epidural anesthesia ---- 1000
Anesthesia support (general anesthesia) for the first hour ------------------ 5000
Anesthesia support (medicated sedation) one hour -------------------------- 3500
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MATERNITY WARD
Vaginal birth -------------------------------------------------------------- 600$ USA
Vaginal birth (multiple pregnancy) -------------------------------------- 800$ USA
Vaginal birth (obstructed labour) --------------------------------------- 700$ USA
Pathological labour (multiple pregnancy) ------------------------------- 900$ USA
Caesarean-section ------------------------------------------------------- 800$ USA
Caesarean-section (multiple pregnancy) ----------------------------- 1000$ USA
Repeated caesarean-section--------------------------------------------- 850$ USA
Repeated caesarean-section (multiple pregnancy) ------------------ 1050 $США
Payment for foreign nationals (without an interpreter) ---------- +50%
* Payment is made in the national currency at the rate of National
Bank on the day of discharge

DOCTORS' ROUND, WARDS
Additional stay in the ward, in excess of the established (every 1 day)--- 5000
Individual nurse’s station 1 day ---------------------------------------------- 2000
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